2018 Investments & Outcomes
Twin Cities LISC

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY CENTERS/BRIDGES TO CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

- Grants: $1,744,836
- Loans: $13,331,090
- Recoverable Grants: $258,750
- Equity: $52,875,334
- Total: $68,210,010

Total development cost leveraged: $347,759,932
Commercial and community space preserved: 55,200 sq. ft
Affordable homes/apartments developed/preserved: 1,352

CREATIVE PLACEMAKING

- 508 individuals served
- 314 individuals attained an industry-recognized credential
- 239 individuals placed in jobs
- 523 artists hired
- 171 businesses engaged
- 40,680 audience members reached

- $15.34 average starting wage at initial placement
- 145 individuals increased their income
- 176 individuals increased their credit score
- 171 individuals increased their income

Audience members reached:

- 523 artists hired
- 171 businesses engaged
- 40,680 audience members reached